Children and Families at Risk – Who’s Responsible?
Friday, October 3, 2003 – We know the essentials for ensuring that children have the
chance to develop into active and productive citizens. They are: adequate income, effective
parenting and supportive communities (see Stroick and Jenson, What Is the Best Policy Mix
for Canada’s Young Children? – CPRN, 1999). We also know that failing to provide these
essentials hurts the individuals and families involved and represents a tragic loss for society.
It is puzzling, then, that it is still necessary to make the case for the appropriate social
investment.
In a presentation she made to Ontario’s Panel on the Role of Government early this
summer, Jane Jenson, the Director of CPRN’s Family Network and Canada Research Chair
in Citizenship and Governance at the Université de Montréal, re-examines this issue.
In Young Families, Social Risk and the Role of Government, Jenson shows how families
today face greater risks than ever before. The likelihood of both parents working outside the
home, in many cases for wages that fail to raise a family above the poverty line, the lack of
quality, affordable child care, the frequent presence of aging dependants, are part of the new
reality. They greatly add to the challenge of parenting, to time stress and the tension
between the demands of work and family.
Jenson questions the appropriateness, in this context, of an older policy paradigm that
attributes responsibility for child outcomes primarily to families. She argues, instead, for a
notion of shared responsibility and for the importance of investing in children. This
demands accessible, affordable, quality child care, provision for parental leaves and other
supports to families, like adequate housing and community services.
You can access or download a copy of her presentation by clicking here.
Advice for the Next PM – CPRN Takes Part in Carleton Conference
Carleton University’s School of Public Policy and Administration is holding a conference
on October 29-30, 2003, entitled New Prime Minister….New Era: Policies and Priorities
for Canada.
The conference will bring together policy experts from the academic, business, government
and civil society realms to examine key issues spanning both economic and social policy
and including Canada/U.S. relations, responses to globalization, and the state of the
country’s governance.
Among CPRNers taking part will be Jane Jenson, Director of the Family Network and Neil

Bradford, Family Network Research Associate.
For more information and to register, contact Karine Levasseur, Conference Assistant at
kllevass@connect.carleton.ca, or Bruce Doern, Conference Coordinator, at
bruce_doern@carleton.ca.

